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PRINCIPAL’S VOICE
Dear Students,
Another academic year has come to an end and all of you will be moving to the next
grade . Let me take this opportunity to thank each one of you for all your efforts
throughout the year. Dear children, every day as I receive you in the morning your
smiles give me energy and happiness and I genuinely enjoy every moment in school. At
times even under severe stressful situations you have given me opportunity to laugh and
forget the stress. I thank all my students for providing me the inspiration to work.
All lessons learnt in Bhavans will not only make you a knowledgeable child but also a
concerned and responsible human being. I am amazed by your brilliance and the sincere
effort that you take for every activity in school . I admire the way you love your school,
friends, teachers and parents. A friendly and safe environment in school is the outcome
of all your efforts. I should say that I am a proud Principal of such wonderful students.
Please do not rest on your laurels. As you move forward, keep reading, learning and
above all, love your parents for all the sacrifices they make. With the support from all
your dear and near ones you will be the most successful person in life. The biggest difference I have noticed between successful and unsuccessful people isn‟t intelligence, opportunity or resources , it is the belief in yourself that can make your dreams come true. At
the beginning of the new academic year, set your goal and work hard to achieve it. Always remember self- reflection is an important component for self - improvement.
I wish you all a wonderful spring break . Make sure you read as many story books as
possible and also develop the habit of reading newspaper every day.
God bless all.
Girija Baiju
Principal
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Travel Transformations
To make our transport system more effective, we brought in
few reforms in the academic year
2015-2016. The initial
survey conducted by the school focussed on the satisfaction
level of parents. with regard to our transport arrangements.
The school authority took special care to streamline the
transport facilities provided to students.
Apart from certain reforms, we also introduced the Radio
Frequency Identification Device (RFID) tracking solutions
with the help of a mobile app. This initiative was appreciated
and received well by parents, as they were able to track the
route and location of the bus. This system also enabled the
transport personnel to easily identify loopholes that were rectified with no delay. To ease the operation,
training was provided by The Department of Transport, Abu Dhabi, to the drivers and bus supervisors.
This enabled our transport staff to understand the system better.
The grievances from parents considerably decreased to the level of 1.25%, the credit of which goes to the
dedicated service of the transport team. The bus card provided an identity to the student community during their travel to and from school.
In fact, these changes and initiatives revamped the school transport system to a great extent.

- Johnson.K (Dept. of Social Studies)
Transport In charge

STAYING SAFE ON ROAD
To commemorate the 32nd Gulf Traffic Week, few of our students participated in the awareness
programme conducted by the Traffic Police. It was held in Yas mall on 14 Mar „16. Our students actively participated in dancing and singing poems that conveyed a strong message on
the rules to be followed while on road. Our students also presented a skit on the same theme.
Since we wanted the message to be carried to our students in the primary as well, we celebrated the Traffic Week in „Ram Manch‟ on 17 Mar ‟16 from 10:30am to 12noon. The department of Arabic took charge of the celebrations, which began with the UAE National Anthem
followed by the recitation of verses from The Holy Quran. Our students of Grade 1 to 5 presented dance, songs and skit highlighting road safety, clearly conveying the message not to
compromise on rules while on road.
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Jasmin Yassin
(Islamic Studies)

SPEAKING TO WIN
The finals of the Interhouse Debate Competition was
held on 25th Feb '16 at 3 pm in the school auditorium 'Ram
Manch'. The competition was between YAGNA HOUSE and
SANSKRITI HOUSE. The topic was “Should Parents Allow
Their Children To Choose Their Own Career”. Sanskriti House
spoke in support of the topic while Yagna opposed the motion.
As the topic was apt for a debate in the present scenario, the
debaters presented a wide range of points through their rebuttal, making the debate quite interesting.
The neck-to-neck competition came to a close when Sanskriti
House won the debate. Arman Agarwal of Sanskriti House and
Zachray of Yagna House were declared „The Best Speakers‟.
- Usha Gautham
(Dept. of English)
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OUR YOUNG ACHIEVERS
In the literary competitions conducted by the Indian Social and Cultural Centre, the following students
bagged prizes:
Vivek Menon (Grade 5D)
2ND PLACE IN ELOCUTION
3RD PLACE IN ESSAY WRITING (8-11 YRS)
Adithya Sathyanath (Grade 6D)
2ND PLACE IN POEM WRITING
Fida Mohammed Shebeaun (Grade 5A)
2ND PLACE IN ESSAY WRITING (8-11 YEARS)
In „HOTCHPOTCH‟, organized by Euphony, Adithya Sathyanath (Grade 6D) won the 3rd Place in Violin
Recital
In the ISC UAE OPEN ATHLETIC MEET 2015, Adithya Sathyanath (Grade 6D) won the 3rd Place in
Shot Put (Under 12 – Boys)
In Winter Sports, conducted by the Malayalee Samajam, Abu Dhabi, Dhanvi Sailesh (Grade 3B) won the
following prizes:
2nd Place in Throw Ball
3rd Place in Steady Jump
3rd Place in Long Jump
Dhanvi Sailesh, also bagged the following prizes in various events conducted by the Kerala Social Center,
Abu Dhabi
2nd Place in Throw Ball
3rd Place in Long Jump
We are eagerly waiting to see more participation and we wish our young achievers the very best for their
future endeavours.

Dhanvi Sailesh
(Grade 3B)

Vivek Menon
(Grade 5D)

Fida Mohammed
(Grade 5A)
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Adithya Sathyanath
(Grade 6 D)
Janarajani Malalagama
H o D (Fine Arts)

THE ELEGANCE OF ENGLISH
Most of us love to learn, some of us enjoy learning and many of us try to learn a new language because it is
a necessity. English, for some of us, is an easy language, and for some..........it is 'oh not-so-easy' ! Either
way, we cannot conveniently arrive at a concrete conclusion.
Don't worry, this is nothing on the teaching of English language but just a quick look at some interesting
facts of the language!


“I am” is the shortest complete sentence in the English language.



Are you confused if it is 'ei' or 'ie' in a word? The general rule is - it is 'i' before 'e' ( 'friend', 'believe',
'die') except after 'c' ('species', 'sufficient'), or when sounded as 'a' as in 'neighbour' and 'weigh'. This rule
too, has lot more exceptions - there are nearly 923 words in the English language that break the 'i before
e' rule. Only 44 words actually follow the rule!



A pangram is a sentence that contains every letter of the language - THE QUICK BROWN FOX JUMPS
OVER THE LAZY DOG.



The shortest, oldest, and the most commonly used word is “I.”



"SWIMS" will remain "SWIMS" even when turned upside down. Of course, check that out!



And now, for a FUNNY FACT - have you ever noticed,
When we transport something by car, it is SHIPMENT
and when we transport something by ship, it is CARGO !!!

If you are still contemplating whether the language is easy or otherwise, do not worry, PRACTICE
MAKES A MAN PERFECT. Do make sure learning never ceases!
Happy learning!
- Geetha Chandran
(Dept. of English)

प्रोत्साहन
प्राइवेट इंटरनेशनऱ स्कूऱ,आबध
ु ाबी (भवंस) के 8वीं (ब) के छात्राओं ने वार्षिक ऩरीऺा के ऩव
ू ि समस्त छात्र और छात्राओं का हौसऱा

बढ़ाने हे तु ऩरीऺा,छात्र जीवन और अनश
ु ासन के अंतगित समय का सदऩ
ु योग,सहायता की भावना,शशऺा के प्रतत समऩिण जैसे नैततक
मूल्यों की आवश्कता ऩर बऱ दे ते हुए एक प्रसंग प्रस्तत
ु ककया,जजसमें वाचन और सुंदर शऱखावट ऩर ज़ोर ददया गया और शाऱा
संचाऱक श्री. सरू ज रामचंद्रन,प्रधानाचायाि श्रीमती.गगररजा बैज,ू उऩप्रधानाचायि श्री.नंदकुमार और साथ ही साथ समस्त शशऺक और
शशक्षऺकाओं के आगामी सत्र के सऩनों को ऩण
ू ि करने का भी प्रण शऱया I
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पुष्पा अय्यर
(हिंदी अध्यापपका )

Concours d’Orthographe avec sports (Spelling Bee competition with sports)
Une expression latine, d'habitude traduite comme "un esprit sain dans un corps du sain" ou " a healthy
mind in a healthy body “. Avec ceci comme thème, Le 21 février 2016, les étudiants français ont obtenu
une merveilleuse occasion d'augmenter leur vocabulaire et augmentez ainsi leur français parlant la capacité et testez aussi leur niveau de forme physique.
Tous les étudiants de la catégorie 5ème à la catégorie 9ème ont participé au français concours d‟orthographe dans laquelle leur vocabulaire a été testé et en même temps l'occasion d'apprendre de nouveaux
mots aussi. Les étudiants avec le grand nombre le plus haut ont été choisis pour le rond (tour) suivant
(prochain), les demi-finales, où les étudiants de chaque catégorie des équipes formées et rivalisés contre
d'autres catégories. La grande finale était jeudi le 26ème et dimanche, le 28 février, Où il y avait un test
écrit et un test de forme physique. Dans la forme physique testent les participants avait une occasion de
jouer un jeu de leur choix. Il y avait un football et un jeu de basketball pour ajouter des points à leur
score de concours d‟orthographe. Les gagnants étaient Arunesh et Vishal de catégorie 9 C. Les seconds
étaient Sudkisha et Riti de Catégorie 8 A suivis par Nishyane et Rupashi de 8 A et Hamza et Aryaan de
Catégorie 6 F étaient dans la troisième position.
Grâce au département français pour donner cette merveilleuse occasion aux étudiants.

(Les gagnants)
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(Tour 1-Concours d’orthographe)

(Les juges)

(Tour

2-Sports)

Par étudiants de classe française.(Grade IX C)
Dept. de Français

REGRET THE ERROR
The previous issue (February '16) of Pioneer carried an error in the article 'Let's Learn Arabic'.
The corrected captions are given below.

حافظ على نظافة الموقع

أحمد بن حنبل
- Editor (Pioneer)
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ADIEU UNEDITED...........
"We form a team, not because we work together;
We form a team when we respect, trust and care for each other"
The path of an editor is never a bed of roses without the assistance from the team
members. As yet another academic year draws to a close this very soon, I take the
opportunity to thank the following members of Team Newsletter for their time spared:
Mr. Bijeesh.N.V (Dept. of Maths)
Ms. Deepa Dinesh (Dept. of Science)
Mr. Fidele Furtado (Dept. of French)
Ms. Pushpa Iyer (Dept. of Hindi)
Ms. Vini Salome (Dept. of English)
Ms. Deepti Vincent (Dept. of English)
Ms. Shubhra Badhwar (Dept. of English)
A special and significant thanks to Mr. Bijeesh for his do-it-right attitude and the technical expertise, without whose support it would have been impossible for me to carry the
task forward and also meet the deadline as frequently as possible. I also thank my colleagues who have contributed in sending us the articles on time. I would be biased if I
fail to mention the support of Team ICT for promptly updating our website with the
release of PIONEER every month. Thank you Ms. Anisha and Mr. Amol.
On behalf of Team Newsletter, I wish our very first batch of students (X and XII) who
will be taking up the board examinations (2016-2017), the very best.
I thank the Senior Management for entrusting me with such a responsibility that helped
me intensively explore the language and chisel the creativity in me.
I continue to wait ............. for a new academic year, for new batches,
for newer responsibilities, for newer inspiration,
for new planning and execution.
I continue to wait ......... to be a part of poised revolution;
I continue to wait ............. with a renewed energy
...................with which I always pray to be.
Wishing you all good luck for another beautiful year ahead.
Geetha Chandran (Dept. of English)
Editor - Pioneer
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